Traditionally legal discourse has been perceived as an area of human activity where every attempt is made to speak or write precisely, clearly and unambiguously-i.e. no room is left for figurative language. In this context the use of metaphor is naturally unacceptable. With the change in the approach to metaphor as a mental phenomenon, rather than a language phenomenon or a means of embellishing the text, the study of metaphor in various types of discourse has received a new impetus. This article addresses the issue of conceptual metaphor translation in the legal discourse of EU White Papers. Metaphorical expressions are categorized into cognitive domains such as dealing with a problem is war, a problem is an enemy, responsibility is a burden, progress is a motion forward, etc. The analysis confirms the hypothesis that if metaphorical expressions exploit the same cognitive domain both in English and Lithuanian, metaphoricity is fully preserved in translation. Where cognitive domains differ, metaphoricity manifests itself in a different domain or is lost altogether.
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INtRoductIoN
For a long time, almost up to 1980s, metaphor was viewed as a rhetorical device or a stylistic means used to make the text more picturesque, dramatic or convincing-i.e. as a special type of language. Recently, however, the idea of metaphor as a mental phenomenon (rather than a language phenomenon) has received popular recognition, especially among cognitive linguists including George Lakoff and Mark Johnson. Their work Metaphors We Live By, published in 1980, served as a turning point in the theory of metaphor and can perhaps be rightly termed one of the most influential theories in the turn-of-the-century linguistics.
Their later works and those by other linguists who followed the theory of conceptual metaphor (as it came to be known) helped unravel the cognitive processes of the mind in metaphorical thinking and the role of these processes in interpreting various relations and associations. They proposed the idea that metaphor was absolutely central to human communication, reasoning and understanding of experience in terms of something more concrete that can be touched, felt, seen or heard.
The array of publications on the theory of conceptual metaphor all over the world, including Lithuania, is hardly possible to review in a short article like this. different aspects of conceptual metaphor have been studied with reference to areas ranging from language teaching (e.g. Sacristán 2004; Bailey 2003) and the study of literary texts (Lakoff and turner 1989; Monti 2006) to the analysis of particular concepts (Būdvytytė & toleikienė 2003; Papaurėlytė 2002; urbonaitė & Šeškauskienė 2007) ; from the importance of metaphorical thought to an understanding of culture and society and from the universality and variation of metaphors (Kövecses 2007; Bratož 2004; Goddard 2004) to the analysis of metaphors in political, academic and financial discourse (Lakoff 1995 Quite a number of works (Alcaras and Hughes 2002; Schane and Shuy 2006; Johnson 2007; Berger 2007; Winter 2007; Smith 2007) have recently appeared which deal with metaphors and their role in legal discourse and argue that metaphors and metaphorical thinking have long been part of the legal language. even though Lithuanian linguists have shown exceptionally keen interest in cognitive linguistics, they have given little if any attention to conceptual metaphor in either Lithuanian or foreign legal texts. This article aims to fill this gap (at least in part) by analysing metaphors found in a set of english legal documents and their Lithuanian translations with a view to (1) identifying the most frequent metaphorical expressions and grouping them according to the image they convey and (2) examining their translation into Lithuanian, while at the same time comparing the conceptual systems of english and Lithuanian.
ScoPe ANd MetHodoLoGy
The legal documents chosen for analysis include seven eu White Papers dating from 25 January 2005 to 2 April 2008-i.e. a complete set of eu White Papers published over four years. White Papers can be defined as documents contain-ing proposals for community action in specific policy areas that are used as vehicles for their development. They often follow a Green Paper published to launch a consultation process at european level. The total corpus comprises 180 metaphorical expressions in english and the same number of their Lithuanian translations. 1 Within the framework of cognitive linguistics, metaphor is explained as a set of correspondences between two domains of human experience, traditionally referred to as the source domain (more concrete) and the target domain (more abstract). According to Lakoff (1993) , these correspondences or mappings may be ontological and epistemic (referring to entities or knowledge about these entities in the two domains). They help categorize metaphorical expressions and determine the images they convey. For the purposes of this article, metaphors are classified according to the source domain.
The extent to which metaphoricity is preserved in Lithuanian translations is also taken into account. The hypothesis is that if metaphorical expressions exploit the same cognitive domain both in the source language (english) and in the target language (Lithuanian) metaphoricity is fully preserved in translation. Where the cognitive domains differ, the metaphoricity of expression manifests itself in a different domain or is lost. Another premise derives from the theory of translation equivalents, which differentiates between context-independent (lexical) equivalents and context-dependent translation equivalents (cf. Marcinkevičienė 2006, 110) .
ReSuLtS oF tHe Study
The corpus of metaphorical expressions compiled on the basis of seven eu White Papers is classified into ten sets. The first set refers to the way eu institutions perceive various challenges and problems and how they express their reaction to them and readiness to take actions. It has been found that whenever response to problems or difficulties is a question at issue, the documents frequently employ the verbs fight, combat, counter and tackle and corresponding nouns fight, combat, tackling. This suggests that the resulting linguistic expressions are based on the conceptual metaphor dealing with a problem is war. This conceptual metaphor is preserved in the Lithuanian translations of White Papers, cf.: 1 It must be pointed out that these documents contain considerably more metonymic expressions (365 in all); however their investigation is outside the scope of this article. Judging from the examples above, it can be suggested that in the Lithuanian translations of the documents challenges and problems, as well as attempts to address them, are also perceived as a confrontation, as evidenced by the use of the verb kovoti 'to fight' or the noun kova 'fight, battle'. A comparison of the dictionary definitions of these words shows that their primary meaning is that of a fight or a battle, whereas an activity or an attempt to achieve a particular goal is listed as the fourth meaning (dLKŽ). This corresponds to the primary meanings of the english words fight and combat, while the words tackle and counter refer primarily to dealing with a problem, the meaning of fighting being of secondary importance. The only difference observed is that the sample of the english version of the White Papers demonstrates a greater variety of the lexemes referring to the solution of problems (i.e. fight, combat, tackle, etc.) , whereas their Lithuanian translations seem to prefer only the words kova and kovoti. It is evident that in Lithuanian the above expressions are part of the same cognitive domain of the conceptual metaphor dealing with a problem is war.
It should be noted, however, that in a couple of instances translators have chosen contextual rather than lexical equivalents, e.g. It seems that the translations of the english phrases in bold have been determined by neigbouring words, i.e. the context. The translators could have used the same strategy as in the previously discussed instance and translated tackling as 'fight' (cf.: kovojant su grėsmėmis sveikatai or kovoti su nesklandumais), but they chose more natural and acceptable Lithuanian variants, which means that Lithuanian does not have an established form for this conceptual metaphor.
The following group of english phrases that also refer to problems has a slightly different perspective. They seem to be based on the conceptual metaphor a problem is an enemy because their Lithuanian rendering involve vocabulary with the meaning of 'harm' or 'danger'.
Similar to english, Lithuanian conceptualises problems as something detrimental to an established system, principles or human health. The fact that both in english and Lithuanian linguistic representations of the conceptual metaphors dealing with a problem is war and a problem is an enemy refer to activities that imply confrontation, suggests a very specific way of thinking about problems and challenges on the part of the speakers and a specific way of acting upon them. As a consequence of people conceptualising problems as a harmful or dangerous adversary, the above conceptual metaphors can be seen as the source of political and economic actions taken by the institutions: combating, fighting and tackling. The corpus has also revealed that problems are sometimes conceived as obstacles to movement, progress or barriers that prevent certain actions. The Lithuanian translations suggest that conceptualising problems as barriers that prevent certain activities or the successful functioning of a system is characteristic of both english and Lithuanian. The phrases in bold appear to be the linguistic representations of the conceptual metaphor a problem is a barrier. Nevertheless, a slight difference has been observed in the variety of nouns used to refer to such difficulties. While the english White Papers employ a variety of lexemes (e.g. hurdle, barrier, obstacle), in the Lithuanian translations they are reduced to one equivalent: kliūtis 'barrier, obstacle'. even though the english words hurdle, barrier and obstacle do have other lexical equivalents in Lithuanian (e.g. barjeras, tvora, užtvara, užkardas) which have the primary meaning of a physical object obstructing movement, the translators have chosen a secondary meaning (that of kliūtis), which can also be used figuratively. This fact notwithstanding, in the Lithuanian translations of White Papers the metaphorical conceptualisation of problems as hurdles is preserved.
Another large group of english expressions related to institutions, organisations and their activities are based on two conceptual metaphors: organisation is an actor and a field of activity is a stage. These metaphors form the basis for conceptualising institutions as actors and their activities as roles, plays or a stage, cf.: Whenever referring to the position, purpose or influence of institutions or organisations, Lithuanian White Papers, like the english originals, demonstrate a rather high frequency of the word vaidmuo, a lexical equivalent of the english noun role. Nevertheless, the Lithuanian noun dalyvis, a lexical equivalent of the english word actor, appears to refer to other fields of activity, in addition to theatre. of course, the english word actor also has the meaning of someone participating in a certain activity, but this meaning is secondary. Sometimes it is translated into Lithuanian as suinteresuotoji šalis 'an interested party' rather than dalyvis, thus completely obscuring the semantics of artistic activities. In the majority of cases, however, Lithuanian translations have preserved the conceptual metaphors an organisation is an actor and a field of activity is a stage; the few exceptions are likely to be context-motivated.
Both english and Lithuanian languages show a similar tendency to conceptualise a set of rules or measures as a machine or mechanism. This gives the conceptual structure a system is a machine, which has the following representations in the Lithuanian translations of the White Papers: once again, the conceptual metaphor seems to be preserved in the Lithuanian translations. In most instances the Lithuanian word mechanizmas is a lexical equivalent of the english words mechanism or machinery. It should be noted that in both languages the words retain their secondary, more figurative, meaning of an established system, measures or methods for achieving objectives. The last example in table 6 shows that in the Lithuanian translations the word machinery as mechanizmas is either omitted or translated as priemonės 'means' or even būdai 'ways, methods'. As a result, the message has been conveyed but the metaphorical nature of the expression has been lost.
The analysis of english White Papers has highlighted a group of phrases that refer to rules and actions based on the conceptual metaphor a system is a structure/building, cf.: This metaphor seems to be quite regular in both languages. Values, knowledge, previous research or projects are often understood as a foundation. Thus policy could be founded on clear values, and projects can create the basis for social dialogue. Lithuanian also seems to favour the concept of a 'foundation' in the development of policies-hence expressions such as politika turi būti grindžiama, turėti tvirtą žinių pagrindą, pagrindų programa, remtis, etc. However, the sample of the Lithuanian translation of the White Papers has a number of instances of the translators choosing alternative lexical and grammatical patterns, as a result of which metaphoricity disappears in translation. But even in such cases the adjective svarbus 'important' is used as a contextual variant to express the idea that something is as fundamental as the foundation of a building (see the last sentence in table 7; cf. also the last sentence in table 9).
In addition, english phrases that contain the word framework seem to be problematic for translators, as evidenced by a great variation in their translations. one of the meanings of this word is a structure that supports something, which suggests using the Lithuanian equivalents griaučiai, rėmai, karkasas, rėminė konstrukcija. However, they are inappropriate in the context of the eu and policies and actions it implements. Therefore, depending on the context, translators chose such translation variants as sistema or bendroji programa. Sometimes, though, metaphoricity is retained in Lithuanian translations thanks to such expressions as pagrindų programa or even pagrindas. Another set of english linguistic expressions found in eu White Papers has to do with the conceptualisation of responsibility as a burden. Some Lithuanian translations of these examples manifest similar instances of conceptualisation, e.g.: It seems that the phrases in bold are typical expressions used in legal contexts to refer to the responsibility of demonstrating that something is true in a court of law. In the last sentence metaphoricity has been lost-this is most likely due to intralinguistic factors: the combination of the Lithuanian atsakomybė 'responsibility' and nešti 'carry' is treated as calque of the Russian phrase нести ответственность, which is an exact equivalent of the english expression to bear responsibility. As such, the expression is treated as a barbarism which is to be avoided in Lithuanian, and the collocation tenka našta 'a burden falls (on somebody)' is preferred instead. The metaphor is nevertheless implicitly present here in the sense that if a burden (=responsibility) falls on somebody, they are perceived to carry (i.e. bear) it.
The english White Papers contain several instances of guidelines being conceptualised as road signs-hence expressions based on the conceptual metaphor a principle is a road sign, cf.: The guiding principles mentioned in the examples above could be said to be used as reference points or road signs which regulate actions and policies undertaken by various institutions or bodies. They seem to serve as a basis on which all other decisions or actions are built. However, there may be exceptions, particularly when an institution or body has the right or reasonable grounds to take a different course of action-i.e. to make a decision that is different from what is generally accepted. It is also important to note that even though the primary meaning of the verb derogate is 'to take something away, to detract so as to impair something', the verb derogate in the above example is used in its secondary meaning 'to deviate from a standard or expectation, to go away from the correct path or correct way of doing something' (oALd).
Whenever the progress of some activity or further development of a programme or plans is a question at issue, the conceptual metaphor progress is a motion forward is often resorted to. In english White Papers the accomplishment of a certain goal, the completion of one of the stages in a process or the achievement of one of the levels on a scale is presented in terms of physical movement, cf.: The sample of the Lithuanian translations of the White Papers shows that in the majority of cases an english phrase that denotes progress or advancement as a motion forward is rendered through a similar construction which involves an element denoting movement, e.g. svarbus žingsnis, žengė keletą svarbių žingsnių, žingsnis į priekį. This suggests that Lithuanian phrases denoting progress, similar to the english ones, can be seen to derive from the conceptual metaphor progress is a motion forward.
A few isolated instances of conceptualisation have been found in the english corpus which switch to a different cognitive domain in translation. For instance, certain actions taken by institutions may be understood as firmly established as plants that are firmly rooted in the ground; they are categorized as belonging to the source domain action as a plant, cf.: The Lithuanian translations, however, show that the cognitive domain of this group of metaphors does not coincide with the english one, as the words pamatai 'base, foundation', įtvirtinti 'strengthen, fix, embed' relate to the field of construction rather than plants or their parts. They are closer to the domain a system is a structure/building, which could be paraphrased into an action is a structure/building. one more instance of conceptualisation has to do with the issue of fairness. In english fairness is perceived as a level playing-field, whereas in Lithuanian it is more concrete and no reference is made to playing fields, cf.: Where the english sentence refers to a fair game, the Lithuanian translation speaks directly about the conditions and no figurative meaning is observed. obviously, sports and game terminology bears less importance and, eventually, does not serve as a common reference point (the source domain) to Lithuanians. As a result, in the Lithuanian translation metaphoricity is lost.
coNcLuSIoNS
The corpus of english metaphorical expressions from seven eu White Papers and their Lithuanian translations confirms that conceptual metaphor is characteristic of legal discourse and is realized in different types of metaphorical expression. The major types of image contained in metaphorical expressions represent diverse instances of conceptual mapping including dealing with a problem is war, a problem is an enemy, a problem is a barrier, an organisation is an actor, a system is a machine, a system is a structure (building), responsibility is a burden, a principle is a road sign, progress is a motion forward, an action as a plant and a situation as a playing field.
As expected, the analysis of the translations of metaphorical english expressions into Lithuanian shows that some conceptual metaphors can be perfectly preserved in translation. In other cases, due to intralinguistic, contextual peculiarities or linguistic and social conventions in the target language, metaphors are circumvented in translation and the resulting lexical gaps are filled by other grammatical and lexical means. As a result, the original metaphoricity is lost and the conceptual metaphors that underlie the linguistic expressions in the source text are not preserved in the target text. The conceptual domains in the target language are prone to give way to intralinguistic means of rendering the message, especially when the languages differ in their cognitive domains.
The findings of this article do not imply that in general the legal discourse of eu White Papers does not encompass conceptual metaphors which are characteristic only of legal discourse. Neither does it argue for conceptual metaphors as universal or culture-specific. Because of the limited scope of the investigation and a relatively small corpus of data (seven english White Papers and their Lithuanian translations), the results of this research are merely indicative of tendencies regarding the use of conceptual metaphors in the legal discourse of eu White Papers and their Lithuanian translations.
KONCEPTUALIOSIOS METAFOROS EUROPOS SĄJUNGOS BALTOSIOSE KNYGOSE IR JŲ VERTIMAS Į LIETUVIŲ KALBĄ
Rasa Gražytė, Nijolė Maskaliūnienė S a n t r a u k a Straipsnyje aptariami konceptualiosios metaforos vartojimo atvejai teisės diskurse, remiantis euro pos Sąjungos baltųjų knygų tekstais ir jų vertimais į lietuvių kalbą. Septyniose Baltosiose knygose pavartotos metaforos suskirstytos į dešimt grupių pagal šaltinio sritį: problema yra karas, problema yra priešas, problema yra kliūtis, atsakomybė yra našta, pažanga yra judėjimas į priekį, organizacija yra veikėjas, veiklos vieta yra scena, principas yra kelio ženklas, sistema yra mechanizmas, sistema yra struktūra / pastatas. Šių metaforų vertimų į lietuvių kalbą palyginimas patvirtina hipotezę, kad verstiniame tekste konceptualiosios metaforos išlaikomos, kai jos priklauso tai pačiai kognityvinei sričiai ir originalo, ir vertimo kalboje ir kai jas išreiškiantys žodžių junginiai neprieštarauja lietuvių kalbos taisyklėms. Kai vertime metafora perkeliama į kitą kognityvinę sritį, metaforiškumas gali būti išlaikomas iš dalies arba prarandamas. tada vertėjai renkasi kitas lietuvių kalbai būdingas leksines ir gramatines priemones, kad verčiamas posakis skambėtų natūraliau. tai reiškia, kad tam tikra konceptualioji metafora neturi nusistovėjusios formos vertimo kalboje arba tiesiog nėra priimtina.
